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In Itself a tonie and table water par excel- 
lonce—mixe* perfectly with the most déli
cate wines and Ilqoors, adding scat without 
affecting flavor. Perfect also In combina
tion iwlth milk.
PHILIP TODD, Agent, 20 Colhor»e-»t

H. H* WILLIAMS
24 Klne Street East.
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AIV ANXIOUS TlMn. SOME ONTARIO CRIMEScomes to those who use

system is shattered to get 
sleep is broken into by 

if impending death, 
are retiring brings the much 
recommend East Kent Ale 
e and Stout is a perfectly 
tide, and we deliver it to all
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IS NOW IN Pak.. ?
Wm. Cox of Goderich Kills His Son-In-Law In a Quarrel—Ex 

Toronto Policeman Wanted For a Serious Crime at New
market—Man Sent Down for Three Years at Barrie for 
Wronging a Girl.

Roderick, Oct. 20.—This morning about 10 
Wlllladi Cox left his home and pro
ceeded to his son-in-law, Frederick Beatty.
On Us arrival be asked Mrs. Beatty for 
hla daughter, Lillie's, clothing. She told 
him her husband might beat her If she 
delivered It up. Mr. Cox asked where 
Beatty was.and on being told he was down 
In the orchard, be Immediately Went there.

The first thing Beatty said was: “Whut
In the d----- are yon doing here?” and on
being told, said: "Now I have you where 
I want you," and struck him (Cox) two 
or three times In the face. When Cox 
managed to get away he said: "It you 
strike me again, I'll shoot." Beatty said:
“That's what I want," and palled out his 
knife and made a Jump at Cox. Cox shot 
him through the eye.

When Mrs. Beatty heard the report she 
ran out, and Cox told her to go for Mr.
Thompson, a neighbor, while he went to 
Goderich for a doctor. Dr. WhlteCey im 
mediately accompanied Cox to Beatty's,but 
was too late. He died about half an hour 
after being shot. Cox then came back to 
Goderich and gave himself up. He was 
remanded by Police Magistrate Seager till 
Saturday, when he will come up before the 
County Judge.

An Inquest will be held at 1 o'clock to
morrow before Coroner Holmes. Crown 
Attorney Lewis will prosecute, and Philip 
Holt has been retained to defend the pris
oner. Mr. Cox Is highUy respected by every
body, and has the sympathy of all who 
know him.

■ft
General Lord Kitchener Is Also at the French Capital, Having 

Accompanied Capt. Baratter, the Bearer of the Document 
Which May Mean War—No Serious Disturbance In Paris 
Yesterday-Feeling Gaining Ground That There Will be No 
War,

Dealer in the 
Finest Spirits,

699 YONCE STREET.

known that the girl had a child he skip
ped ont, and the follqwlng warrant has 
been issued by the authorities for his ar
rest:

“Wanted, for seduction—Arrest Patrick 
J. Keena, warrant out. Description—Age 
about 46, looks younger; height about 6 
feet, weight about 185 pounds, light mus
tache, small side whiskers, stands erect 
and well built, throws out chest when 
walking and swings arms; was dressed In 
black suit; was on Toronto Police Force 
some time ago; fairly good scholar and 
writes a good hand; slight Irish brogue; 
supposed to have left here Friday night 
last. Send Information to P. J. Ander
son, Chief Constable, Newmarket, Ont."
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in commission.

i The important announcement this morning in connection with the re
lations between Britain and France over the Fashoda affair, is that 
Capt. Baratier, the messenger entrusted with the delivery of the momen
tous document, has reached Paris. General Lord Herbert Kitchener 
traveled with him all the way from Egypt, and the two officers are re- 

1 ported to have dined together on the vessel and conversed cordially, bnt 
1 | on affaire outside the portetous tome, which has so agitated the whole 

world for the past ten days. At Marseilles Copt. Baratier was recelv- 
$ ed with acclamation by the people of that city, and the same was the 
) case on his arrival at Paris- Lord Kitchener was shown every courtesy 

' at the former place. At Paria the British General quietly made his way 
, to his hotel unnoticed.

Important uexys may fenff.mnbly be expected in a day or two. Mean- 
i while the French politicians are busy at cabinet-making, the financial 
' markets are steadier, and the utterances on both sides of the Channel have a 

less warlike -tone. ,
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C. BAINES,
ber Toronto Stock Exchange) 
id sells stocks on London, ' 
intreal and Toronto Stock 
Mining Slocks Bought and 8oM 

lesion. "
32 TORONTO-STREET.

\
ne7. Hie Toronto Record.

Patrick J. Keena, the man mentioned In 
the above despatch. Joined the Toronto 
police force in 1885. He came to the city 
from Schombery, and took up bis residence 
on Wldmer-street. Before coming to To
ronto be kept a hotel, anti was burnt out. 
He served two years on the force, aud re
signed to take charge of another hotel at 
Schomberg. Again he was burnt out, and 
later started In business as a bailiff. Dur
ing the session of the Ontario Legislature 
previous to the last election he acted as 
messenger at the Parliament Buildings, 
and then moved to Newmarket.
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THE REPORT BAS ARRIVED conspicuously absent It Is assumed, there
fore, that whatever proposals he bears from 
Pads, were communicated yesterday to 8lr 
Thomas Anderson, Permanent Under-Secre- 

fior Foreign 
A report was In circulation In the city 

this evening that the Rothschilds had been 
Informed that France had agreed to

fc\Capt. Baratter, the Bearer of the 
Document, Reached the French 

Capital Last Night.
Paris, Oct. ffi.—Gen. Lord Herbert Kit

chener, commander of the Anglo-Egyptlan 
forces In the Soudan, i’/i Capt. Baratier, 
the French officer who bring» Major Mar- 
chand’s despatches from Fashoda, arrived 
here at 10 o’clock this evening. Gen. Kit
chener left the railway station unnoticed. 
Capt. Baratter received an ovation from 

of the Patriotic 
M. Marcel Hebert, a

PRIVATE WIRES.

. AMES & CO. tory of State Affairs.

i here Toronto Stock Exchange)
STM ENT AGENTS, evacu

ate Fashoda, hut the Foreign Office has no 
Information on this subject.

The activity in naval preparations con
tinues on both aides of the Channel.

EXE DOCTOR SEE T DOIVEI%S AND BONDS Benght an* 
II principal Stack Exchanges «a 
•a.

A Jury at Barrie Found Him Guilty
of Wronging a Girl—He Got Three 

Years la Penitentiary.
Barrie, Oct. 20.—D. B. Johnston, a trav

eling spectacle vendor and eye doctor, from - r 
Toronto, was given three years In the Penl- v* 
tentlary by Chief Justice Meredith lait 
night for criminal assault on n young girl 
about 13 years of age. The prisoner took 
the girl away from her home, near Thorn
ton, on Aug, 21, telling her mother that 
be would take her to Toronto and get her 
a place. Instead of doing this be drove 
north towards Hillsdale, and It was on the 
road that he committed the offence. The 
prisoner denied the story point blank. He 
was defended by T. O. Robinette and Win. 
Lount, QAJ., conducted the prosecution.
The Judge, In hla charge, Indicated that he 
did not think the assault had been commit
ted, but the Jury decided otherwise, qpd 
after being out over two hours brought In 
a verdict of guilty shortly after midnight. 
Johnston has a wife and one child.

y

\ V, \
Y TO LEND on marketable seou-
vorable raves.

Chinese Soldiers to Be Pnnlshed.
Pekin, Oct. 26.—In response to the de- 

mand of the British Minister, Sir Claude 
Macdonald, the Empress Dowager has Is
sued an edict directing the punishment of 
the Chinese soldiers who, on Sunday, at
tacked a party of English railway engineers 
at the Marco Polo bridge qn the Pekln-Han- 
kow line.

fll

V
hundreds of members 
League and others, 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, on 
behalf of the Patriotic League, presented 
Captain Baratier with a gold medal. The 
friendly demonstration» pootlnued -until 
Captain Baratier reached hie residence. 
There was no further Incident.

A Peaceful Feeling.

KEEN A IS A BAD MAE.Financial Business Transacted.
K STREET WEST. TO ROST#.

* F. W. SCOTT, Manager. That la if the 
Against HI:m Crime Charged 

by Newmarket An- 
thoritles is Correct, f

Newmarket, Oct. 26.—Last Friday 
tag a girl about 15 years of age, named 
Clara Gould, gave birth to a child. It

1
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Toronto Street.
for the purchase and sale 4d 

ronds, etc., executed on the Toros- 
[real/ New York and London Es-

was a shocking revelation to this town, 
bnt most of all to her parents, who are 
respectable people. The girl was attend
ing school regularly up to Thursday after
noon, and such a thing as occurred was 
not at all suspected. It Is now publicly 
stated that the seducer Is one Pat. Keena 
of this town. He has a grown-up family 
and an Invalid wife. Since It became

A feeling distinctly peaceful regarding the 
Fashoda affair prevails In Paris this even
ing. President Faure Is taking the crisis 
quietly and the belief la Stronger than It 
was yesterday that M. Brleaon fell because 
he wished to fall.

It Is now rumored that General Chanoine

Casugaac's Level Head.
Paris, Oct. 26.—M. Paul de Caseagnae, In 

a remarkable article on the Fashoda ques
tion In The Autorité, writes: "Ho-w could 
we make a stand against England In case 
of war? She possesses means of gripping 
ns everywhere, in our colonie» and In our 

resigned the War Office portfolio oat of naval cities, along our open coasts, whereas 
pique at the refusal of the General Staff we cannot loy our hands on her anywhere. 
Committee to give him command of an She would make abort work of our fleet.

War with England would put ne In the 
ExtraonBnhry police precautions have position of Spain towards America. We 

! been ordered against possible disturbances should fight heroically, but we should be 
gt the Court of Caseation to-morrow when beaten. Our Odmlrnl Cervera ie already 

I the Dreyfus revision appeal will be heard, to the fore. It Is Admiral Fournier, who
enjoys the blind confidence of the Republi
can Government. It Is not, alas, Santiago's 
that we should lack, Later on we should 
have to pay the bill with Algeria or Indo
china.

"Therefore, It Is materially and morally 
forbidden to think of war. This would be 
madness, blindness. Nobody goes to cer
tain disaster with his eyes open.

“There etill remains the other alternative 
—to bent a retreat and we shall not escape 
It It la not the evacuation of Fashoda 
that constitutes our loss. The republic, 
having already committed the Irreparable 
blunder" of coldly abandoning Tgypt to Eng
land, It U1-become» her to-day to quibble 
about this or that portion of the Nile Val
ley, wùTch in reality would be useless to 
os."

% si'H. TEMPLE, P
her Toronto Stock Exchange, • 
13. MELINDA STREET.
Iroker and Financial Agent

STOCKS BOUGHT 0H I 
1 ARC IN. Telephone 1W.

JSTl.
Dr. Hardy : It’s hard, to say whether wc can pull them through or not, but I’ll know in the Gibson 

case in a few hours now.-flean
LOOKS RATHER BETTER,

Peace Commissioners si Parle Show 
More Conciliation.

London, Oct. 27.—The Paris correspond
ent of The Times says. “At to-day’s sit
ting the Spanish Peace Commissioners 
presented a new counter memorandum de
claring their readiness provisionally to ac
cept an article of a preliminary treaty, 
stipulating "that Spain shall relinquish all 
rights to sovereignty In Cuba without 
formulating any other claim," and to leave 
in suspense all remaining questions, es
pecially the Philippines.

"The Americans asked time until to-mor- 
to reply to this new memorandum. 

This Is regarded a» a favorable sign, be
ing a slight relaxation of the rigidity the 
Americans had hitherto shown."

A HERO OP SCIENCE.i, //.r,,'"riwi

the funeral In Hamilton, which takes place 
to-morrow.

army corps-
ber Torouto Sleek Exrhange.)*

MED HIDED IFMC’S 80! Monument to Be ErectedI Mil * „ «o Hr. Mat.
eller, Who Fought the Black 

Plague.
■Vienna, Oct. 27.—The excitement caused 

”?*rrCt °iaa <mtbreak bubo He 
th„,biaC^ p ®gue here bn* subsided, and, 
thanks to energetic measures, the danger 
1» greatly diminished. The condition of
Dr vU,"m Pec£"' who w»s «‘tacked, with 
„„ Mueller, who succumbed to the disease 
on Sunday, Is somewhat wont, bbt there 
arc no new cases, and It is thought there 
wil be none, since the period for the Incu
bation of the bacilli lg past.
in hfl* teken *be Initiative
in having a monument erected to Dr Mu-d- 
ler, as a hero of science.

BROKE
a executed in Canada. N* 
one on and

Mr. Hltsi’s “Friend."
Mise Flora Shaw, the friend of Hon. Clif

ford Sifton, is in the city. The Time#" 
correspondent adheres to every line she has 
written concerning Yukon affairs since ner 
arrival In Dawson City la July last. Mias 
Shaw does not like to be Interviewed, but 
she Is obliging enough to allow reporte» 
to Infer what they like.

Note».
Hon. E. J. Flynn, leader of the Opposi

tion In the Quebec Legislature, will ad
dress a meeting here to-morrow evening 
preparatory to the coming campaign in 
Beauhavnois.

Secretary Hadrlll of the Board of Trade 
received to-day a communication from the 
Hon. A. G. Blair, announcing that the keep
ing opdn of the canals on Sunday during 
the remainder of the season had been sanc
tioned by an Order-ln-Councll.

Lient. Renting, • • Canadian, Snc- 
enmbs In the Niger Country— 

Lite for Queen and Country.
To die anywhere la hard; but to slip away, 

far from home and dear ones, under a for
eign sky, In the radiant prime of man
hood, pashes severity to the last niche. A 
brave young man, imbued with a soldier's 
ardent ambition to serve hla Queen, born, 
reared and educated In Canada, Joins the 
Imperial forces, and goes to aid in the ex
tension of the Empire to the Niger coun
try, Africa. , Success Is bis companion, a 
glorious career opens up smilingly before 
him, when, suddenly, he receives the In
evitable call to lay down Ms arms and be 
at peace forever. This Is the epitome of 
Lieutenant Keating's career, vHe died at 
the first of the week wMle on active duty 
for his Queen.

The public press In London and Canada 
has recently published glowing accounts of 
Lieutenant Keating's exploits In Africa, and 
the news of his deceaee came like a chill in 
July. The first Intimation of the sad af
fair was received on Tuesday by the father, 
Mr. E. H. Keating, manager of the 
Toronto Railway, In the form of a 
cablegram from the Imperial War Office.

' Mr. Keating was In Washington, D.C., and 
wired to Toronto that no public mention 
be made of the facts till to-day, for do
mestic reasons.

The home of the deceased, at 106 Berer- 
ley-street, is one fl'led with sorrow.

There, a clergyman, Rev, J. D. Cayley, 
who Is ministering consolation. Informed 
The World that the bereaved mother Is 
nearly heart broken, and has been in Ill- 
health for some time.

The deceased received bis commission of 
Lieutenant from the Royal Military College 
at Kingston In 1888, and Joined the 160th 
regiment, under Col. Treuch, lately station
ed at Halifax, N.S., which was, about three 
months ago, ordered to Africa.

Several times stirring 
gallant young officer bad been received, 
and only yesterday The World published 
the story of Ms 200-mile march from Loko- 
ja to Jebba, which distance he and hla 
command covered In fifteen days.

There are few who knew the deceased 
In the city except bis near relatives.

Col. Delamere, when seen last night, said 
he could Just remember him as a bright 
youth with a dashing soldierly appearauve.

ICAGO BOARD Of TRADE. Rhodes Endorses Rosebery.stocks bought and sold. 1
London Oct. 27.—Hbe Capetown corree- 

f pondent of 'The Times says:
“Cedi Rhodes, addressing e meeting here 

today (Wednesday), as Id that Great Bri
tain owed to Lord Rosebery her retention 
of Egypt and the occupation of Uganda."

Canadian Pacific Railway to Have a 
Tussle With American Roads.

S3 TORONTO STREET
Brokers and Investment Agent* S 
state bought and sold. Æ

PHONE 1362. /J
>s and lots for sale in all lo-

The Battle Will Be Over a Southern 
Entrance to British Colombia to 
Compete With the C. P. B. and 
the Great Northern Rond is the 
Head of the Movement—Montreal 
News.

A Cartons Report.
The Cairo correspondent of The Dolly 

Mall telegraphs a furious report that Major. 
Marchand has been requested, to withdraw 
from Fashoda by (he why he reached it.

row

Good Cigars.
Every man has his own Ideas as to a 

cigar. Not to mention the varied taste 
seme like mild cigars, others string',
SÏÏÎ pr<*er tbe medium. Muller's 
! ?<* Havanas. Manilas and Mexicans, 
all Imported by himself, la big enough and 
varied enough to enable him to atilt every
£ £7» ^'"1,oet th* «‘'ear you wau£ 
no matter what your taste may be.

FORTY-SEVEN PEOPLE DROWNED.Montreal, Oct 26.—(Special.)—From pre
sent appearances It would seem that toe 
officials of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will soon have one of the biggest fight* o\ 
their existence on their hands, and It Is 
understood that at this early date steps 
are being taken to get things to sS'ape for 
the battle, which la soon to begin with the 
American railway Interests, beaded by the 
Great Northern Railway, over an entrance 
to Southern British Colombia to compete 
with th* Canadlah Pacific. The American 
roads profess to know that the C.P.R. au
thorities fear the outcome of the fight, on 
account of the vast amount of capital 
which is said to be behind the move on the 
part of the Great Northern.

To Celebrate a Hanging.
The Government organ this evening says 

that Mr. L. O. David, the present City 
Clerk, but formerly the father of the Rle'

« THE FREECH CRISIS.

Suppressed
'But No Serions Disturbance—

BROKER®.
ks, Bonds, Crain 

„ and Provisions
Caravan of ICO Horses Also Swept 

to Death la Macedonia.Mr. Mathews* sale ef Pictures takes 
glare this aller»»»» at 1..3S o'eleck at 
Beberls d Sen'» galleries. 7» King si. west

Excitement in Paris,
Salonlca, European Turkey, Oct. 27.—Ter

rific storms have swept over Macedonia, 
doing an enormous amount of damage and 
causing considerable toss of life. In one 
Instance a caravan, consisting of 47 persona 
and 100 horses, was engulfed In the River 

and all were drowned.

1t and Sold for
>r a«Btso?FriC.n»Ur«h* Co..Buffalo-

3 IM 4 E09IÎY CUBE
tWar Insurance Risks.

Boston, Mass,, Oct. 26.—In insurance cir
cles in this dty it is stated that war risks 
are being written on British and French 
ship». The rate is said to have been 
quarter and one-eighth of one per cent, for 
British vessels bound to other than French 
ports.

THE BYE-ELECTIONS.Parts, Oct 26—Although there Is evidence 
of suppressed excitement on all sides here, 
there has been no disturbance of public 
order up to the present to-day. The police 
and municipal guards are out In strong 
force and they will not permit the crowds 
t* assume dangerous strength, 
situation was eagerly discussed by excited 
groups in the streets.

President Faure, this morning, received 
In audience Senator Loubot, President of 
the Chamber of Deputies, It Is the Inten
tion of M. Faure to form a Cabinet as 
rapidly as possible, and the names of MM. 
Ridiot and Freycinet are the most promin
ently mentioned In connection with the 
premiership.

During the afternoon M. Faure consulted 
with M. Leygues, Vice-President of the 
Chamber of Deputies, w,ho advised the 
President of the Republic to form 
centration Cabinet, to Include among Its 
members MM. Rlbot and Dupuys as the 
Principal ministers.

In the lobbies of the Chamber of Depu
ties to-day, the deputies of all shades of 
opinion expressed the conviction that M. 
Delcaase should remain at the head of 
the Foreign Office, In order to assure the 
csatlnulty of the Fashoda negotiations.

Wheelmen's great shew Sa-algbt.
Hod. A. 8. Hardy spoke at WMtby last 

night In the Interests of Hon. John Dryden. 
The' fight waxes warm, and both aides arc 
confident of winning.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. R. Harcourt, 
Mr. James McMullen, M.P., and Mr. J. T. 
Garrow, M.L.A. for West Huron, addressed 
a meeting at Mount Forest last evening.

Calico, SLEET OR SNOW.

Mariners on the Lakes Are Promis
ed Roonrh Weather.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 26.— 
(11 p.m.J—The storm Is now centered over 
the Ottawa Valley, 
gaie with snow Is blowing on Lake Huron 
and the Georgian Bay. and a southeast 
gale Is beginning In the Gulf and Maritime 
Provinces. There has been a marked de
velopment of another low area over the 
Northwest Territories to-day and the pre
sent outlook Is for unsettled and stormy 
weather on the lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victor!», 46—56; Kamloops, 44—52; Calgary, 
32—42; Qu'Appeife, 26-34; Winnipeg, 20- 
36; Port Arthur, 22-34; Parry Sound, 48- 
48; Toronto, 52—62; Ottawa, 44—62; Mont
res!, 50-58; Quebec, 38-54; Halifax, 50- 
58.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Ray- 

Strong northwest winds) colder and 
partly fair, with showers of sleet 
or snow la some localities.

Ottawa Valley—Strong winds and gales 
west ami north, much colder; showers oi 
sleet or snow In some localities.

Upper St. Lawrence—Strong winds and 
gates w est and north, much colder; ahowen 
of sleet or snow In some localities.

Lake Superior—Fair, with east and soutl 
winds.

Manitoba—Strong winds, with local falls 
of sleet or rain.

i
oneADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Wires. Telephone *7*- *
SIR HENRY IS VERY ILL.

The King of the Drama Has Pneu
monia and Pie nr lay.

But the

CORY A. KING &
Broker».

KS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS. :
Wires. Telephone 2031 g

, East, Toronto.

Glasgow, Oct. 27.—Sir Henry Irving, who 
taken 111 here some days ago, has de- 

Hls con-

YF. WALDORF ASTOR IS MAD. A strong northerlywas
veloped pneumonia and pleurisy, 
dltlon is serions, but he is progressing nor
mally.

Has Taken Action Against The Lon
don Dally Mall for Libel.

London, Odt. 20.-WIIHnm Waldorf Astor 
writes tv The Times denying the story that 
he recently won a bet by giving n dinner 
to 27 guests seated around a table cat from 
n section of a redwood tree. He says that 
the section of tree placed In the grounds 
of Cliveden wag put there as an object of 
curiosity, and was never intended to be 
used as a dining table. No bet was ever 
made as to the seating capacity of the 
section. The whole story was a deliberate 
falsification.

He has entered proceedings against the 
paper which published the story. The ac
count of the alleged dinner appeared In 
The Dally Mall.

Mrs. (General) Menlgemery-Mssre. Hali
fax, N.8., writes i\ ‘Some very delicate 
Constantinople embroidery, la geld and 
silks. I consider yon elraned most beanli- 
tally without Injuring the colors la the 
leesl." We can d» Just as gned work far 
anyone, end de d» II. R Parker 41 
Ce., Dyers and Cleaners, head olDee and 
works. 707-7*1 Yen*» St.,Tarant», russe») 
.1031. 3040. *143. 1S04, .70»*.

lawsons Realtb Breads ere wrapped 
With white paper bands, and ear asms 
thereon. ________

8
O’Hara <Ss Co.

ers Torouto Stock Exchange, 
-street, Toronto.
tures Bought and bold. Yorl

lu Toronto, Montreal, New ^
mlon bought for cash or

u X
Eye-Witnesses of the Facts, at Dl- 

neene\
No disquisition on new hat styles here, to 

prove that they are all shown at Dlneen*' 
—because you can simply enter the new 
store where you can »ee them all, yourself. 
No dissertation on varieties here to sug
gest that you can find any kind of bat yon 
want, at Dineens'—because your eyes bear 
witness that hat assortments In vast ar
rays are crowdiug every bit of «pare apace 
In the new store. No dlscnmlon about 
prices here, to prove that Dineens’ cash 
prices ere lowest—because every bat In 
the new store is ticketed, In plain figures, 
and you are face to face with straight evi
dence that such hats a« Dineens sell for 
$2.50 and 83 are not to be had at these 
prices anywhere else.

movement In this province, and Mr. J. H.
have been putting their headsPerrault

together and the decision Is to celebrate 
the anniversary of the hanging of Hinde
lang and De form 1er, for complicity to the 
rebellion of ^38. Hindelang was a Frencb- 
I’rotestaut, who went to the scaffold shoot
ing “Vive la Liberté." Now some one In 
the office of La Patrie has discovered that 
It has been 60 years since these men were 
executed, and that a demonstration is to 
order.

Le Patrie, the organ of Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
also says: "We may say to our readers that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has manifested a strong 
dewire to come to Montreal and deliver an 
address on that occasion."

An Editor Tones Down.
The Frehvta-Canad'.an proprietor of La 

presse ha» evidently been calling bis 
French editor to time as the tone of the 
paper has greatly changed during the past 
few days. nils evening La Presse puts 
the whole blame of the Fashoda Incident on 
the shoulders of the Brlseon Ministry and 
says that If M. Hauotaux had been Minister 
of Foreign Affairs the present "misunder
standing" between England and” France 
would have been avoided. It la certainly 
not too late, concludes I>a Presse, to brlug 
about a worthy and honorable solution ot 
the difficulty between two nations which 
have all possible reasons, financial, moral 
and social, to live in perfect harmony.

Scottish Rile Masons.
The triennial assembly of the Supreme 

Council of the A. and A. Rite, 33rd degree 
for the Dominion of Canada, is In progress 
at the Masonic Temple, in this city. A 
gloom has been cast over the Supreme 
Council by the death at Hamilton of 111. 
Bio. John W. Murton, Sovereign Grand 
Commander, who was the oldest 33rd de
gree Mason In Canada, and was universally 
esteemed to' the Masonic fraternity. An 
effort wHl be made to get the business of 
the Supreme Council through by this even
ing. so as to allow the members to attend

Cask’s Tarklak »e«l Russian Balks. 
Open all mgkt, *»* and *•* King et. If.

g Stocks dealt In. tt Big Drive In Gloves.
To-day, Friday and Saturday we will sell 

our special lined gloves at 45c a pair—these 
goods are worth 75c. After Saturday the 
price will Se 50c. Fownes’ heavy, unllned 
driving gloves, usually sold at 8125 a pair, 
special 01. Doeskin cycling gloves, 84e, 
regular 01. Sword, 55 Klng-st. east (only).

a con-915.
news of this

MINING STOCKS-
of mining companies 
?alt in on

listed or un*L-iJlIJJFsAAIst-e» -
Commission* ^ IC®

^ ca*b °*
Everybody's gel»* ts the “elrens" le-alght

I I>w* exrxcl
into, Montreal mid New 
ces bought and sold tor

“i .trebt r*
Toronto Stock Exchange.

Will yon require a Dress Sail this season? 
see Hie materials we skew and ask prices. 
Ilarrenrt 4k Sen. Merchant Tellers, »7 King St. West. tie Pena her'» Turkish But ht. It* Yen*»-street 

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-stroet Phone 4249.

Don’t miss the Burlesque "tirent."

Y TO LOAN ON STOCKS All r » auslb e dealer* handle Union
Luocl filters. Ashler iliem. Take ns outer.

"Circus," Mutual si. Mink to-night.OCTPOUBIEG OF ORAIORIoonrenieot ternis-
n.'fosirA What the Furs Show, at Dineens*.

Fur neckwear for ladies and misses Is 
getting <i good share of attention at L>1- 
lieens’ this week. Stylish novelties In 
abundan-ce are shown, with a number of 
attractive new effects in collarettes and 
cross-overs—and the visitor’s choice at Di- 
neen$ extends to a most fanciful variety 
of furs. There would be no use mention- 
ing these things specially and showing 
them all ticketed with the lowest cash 
price, at Dineens*—unless to prove beyond 
question that fur prices at Dineens* 140 
\onge-otreet, corner Temperance, are’low
er than anywhere.

nnd debentures on 
IDT ALLOWED ON

Highest Current Ratot-

ne éîü oui Loan Co III*

All klndt sf (nn “Wkeelmra's Cirent.”
British Statesmen Agree That Lord 

Salisbury'* Position Hast Be 
Maintained at All Hasarda.

London, Oct. 26.—This evening has wit- 
•••ted a great outpouring of oratory on 
to Faehoda question. Speeches were made 
•1 torious places by the Hon. Chartes T. 
tochle, President of the Board of Trade; 
■t John Goret, vice-president of the Com- 
”*tee °f Council and Conservative member 

Parliament for Cambridge University; 
to. George Wyndham, Under-Secretary of 
«•te for War; Lord Edmond Fltzmaurlcc 
Jo^Mr. Alfred Lyttletou, Liberal-Unionist 
_ Jx’r °f Parliament for Leamington. All 
toognlzed the gravity of the situation, but 

«red that, even at the risk of war, it 
* impossible for Lord Salisbury to recede 

“oa his position.
Loro “e, toarc** W.. Absent.

0*„ «anbury held the usual Foreign 
■”ce reception 
attach

The sale ef water saler and all paintings 
by M. Malbrws. tt. C A . lakrs place (his 
afternoon at Roberts gallery, 7» Ring 
street west at *.3* • clerk.

Eelherslenhaagh 4k ts.,
sou experts, tio-x commerce

sells ttaz
ïerenvo

patent 1
nuiiamg.

MARRIAGES.
TUDOR—SANFORD—On the 26th Inst., »t 

St. George's Church, Hanover-squarp, 
London, England, by the Ven. William M. 
Sinclair, D.D., Archdeacon of London, 
assisted by the Rev. David Anderson, 
rector of St. George's, Captain Ernest 
Tudor Tudor, Royal Engineers, to Edna, 
elder daughter of the Hon. W. E. and 
Mrs. Sanford of Wesanford, Hamilton.

THOMPSON—WILKINSON—On Tuesday, 
25th tost., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. J. F. Ockley, Joseph 
E. Thompson, City Treasurer'» Depart
ment, to Ida It., third daughter of W. C. 
Wilkinson, Esq., Secretary Public School 
Board, all of Toronto.

a:jTJSe^rtlir.ra»dTtt:re^-78 Cliurcli-Street. High-Class Picture».
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order lu the moat approved 
_ xtyle. Prices low. A. H. Youn 

Xonge-etreet.

Hotel Gladstone.mod- 
g. 188 

240
Ï

What smart suite are made for boys now
adays! The little fellows can be made It 
look dressy and manly at Oak HaH Cloth
iers, 115 King-street east, for wonderfully 
little cost.

der From ern Families requiring comfortable quarter* 
for the winter season at exceptionally rea
sonable rates, would be profitably benefit
ed by telephoning or writing to Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor of the Hotel Gladstone, 

Quean-street west. Inspection of 
Invited ; cleanliness and comfort we

A sale ef eee ef the best eelleetleas #r 
all aad water e»l#r paintings by M. 
îlalHew». R- *'• A., will be held at Rebept.' ”* 7* Rlag stress west to-day. csai-

ur Grocer
08 LIQUOR DEALE* 1254 

rooms 
make a specialty.milctogal *.3*1M».Do net fall la hear Rev. Dr. Barre w» i_ 

Cache's Church to-day at 3.3» i m Jceu “Shakespeare.” p m ”■*-
Steamship Arrivals.24(1

Oct. 26. At
Damara.............Liverpool .
Scotsman..........Liverpool ..,
Norseman.........Liverpool ...
Trove................ Southampton
St. Paul....>. ..Southampton
Aller....................Naples ..........
Germanic......... Queenstown .
Noordland........ New York ...

ger Ales, fcodas and Seltzers
proper beverages,and to g
1 and wholesomeordcr

From
... Halifax 
. Montreal 
.. Montreal..
. New Yor'..*’“, 
. New Yr len'* 

New YutV ^ 
New York 

.. Antwerp

«make Unlan Label cigars At all dealers.Lakoview Hotel, Parliament

Ms
Proprietor.

and
und $150TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Qu nine Tablet* 
AH druggists refund the money it It fails 
to cure. 25 cents

A Million Envelopes.
We keep up the quality aud the demand 

for our "Merchant” envelope steadily ta
ct eases, 60c per thousand.
81 Yonge-street. Write for sample.

ed
pure Blight Bros.,

DEATHS.
PERRY—In this city, on Wednesday, the 

26th lust., John Perry, aged 60.
Funeral private Thursday at 3.30 p.m., 

from 385 Yonge-street.

Rev. Dr. narrows Irctares la Cooke's 
Cbnrrh to-dav at 3.3* p.m. on “shoke- 
sprare."

Armed» Tea has I he Ulmer.in’s. Ten will ml»s a treat If van do net bear 
Rev. Dr. Itarrews In Ceoke'stChnreh to-dni 
at 3.30 p.m. hubjeci : "Shakespears.’’

IE Mark suffering ran be avnldrd by using G * Km»’ TüoîbtcLe Quau 3*1 >, drWgi,i». <•#•**• Tarklik and Knunlan Bath*. 
Btll anti Beil $1.W, Kin* at# W.

this afternoon. The 
Ambassador, Baron de Courcei, Wheelmen*» Barlcsqne “Cirent" la-nightwas
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